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RADIOLOGICAL YONI'!DRING FOR CIVIL DEFENSE 

J. B. H. Kuper 

For the past year and a half' I have been an in tares ted observer of the 

efforts to create a radiological m:mi toring Ef18 tem tor civil defense purposes• The 

slow progress 1n this di.rec tion has been of increasing concern and now th.at some 

of the state and local authorities appear to have decided not to we.it longer tor 

advice from Washington 1 t seeJDl!I time to speak up. Vy 1.mprttssion is that too much 

attention has been paid in the past to instrumsnt specifications and not enough to 

the team organization and the nature of the mission to be accomplished, and that 

the latter holds the key' to the situation. I want to emphasize that these remarks 

are my own personal conclusions and do not in arry wa:s- represen.t official views of 

Brookhaven National Laboratory, Associated Universities, Inc. or the Atomic Energy 

Commission. 

'!he importance of radiological monitoring as a civil defense .tune ti.on has 

often been greatly exaggerated, but since there is a possibility ot a radiation 

hazard - which cannot be detected by the senses directly - some provision must be 

made for handling it, if only for morale reasons. Popular ignorance and the 

natural rear of the unknom have combined to create a situation in which even 

police and !ire departments - who already have far too many responsibilities in 

the event ot atomic attack - are under taking the functions ot radiation mod:tors , 

supposedly tor their awn protectiono In view o:t the general :tear of radiation 

hazards one shudders to think of the panic and contusion that 11111 arise it instru.-

mente are used .free:cy by personnel with inadequate traini.Dg in their foibles and 

in the interpretation of results. Because of the complexities of gamma, beta and 

alpha radiations, not to speak of the differences between external radiation hazards 

and those accompanying inhalation. swallowing or injection with various radio

isotopes. no single meter reading can ever be sufficient for all situations. And 
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no matter what care goes into the writing of instrument specs and bow much of the 

taxpayers' money is spent on an instrument stockpile this unpleasant fact remainss 

the evaluation of a haz!!l'd and the supervision of emergency workers in a badly 

contaminated area require highly trained personnel. 

Offsetting the fact that a serious contamination will require the services 

of skilled personnel with elaborate equipment is the fact that such contamination 

would exist, 1f at all, in only a emall region - by far the greater part of a 

county (or any subdivision of comparable size) subject to attack would be completely 

free of radiation hazard. In fact, except for an underwater burst, which might 

contaminate say tan square miles, one 1r0uld expect that well over nine tenths of 

the teITi tory coming under one civil defense jurisdiction would be completezy free 

of radioactivity. Even in the case of an underwater burst the clean area is many 

times larger than the contaminated since the average size of the 92 largest cities 

in the United States is 53.8 square miles. '!he difficulty lies in the .fact that 

an instrumental survey is needed to determine that a locality is clean - the 

situation is quite different from that of a fire or other catastrophy, the location 

of which is obvioua. 

The whole civil defense radiological problem falls in two partss (a) to 

establish as quickly as possible which areas are clean, and (b} to cope with what-

ever special conditions exist in those areas found to be contaminated. The first 

part 1a in many respects the more important since it Will probably affect by far 

the greatest number in their daily lives. Fortunately it requires only simple 

instrumentation and comparatively unskilled personnel to determine that there is 

no significant radioactivity in a locality, if we have mainly to consider "fall-out" 

from an air burst or base surge contamination from an Wlderwater (or underground) 

burst. It is possible to imagine, of course, aituatiomin radiological warfare 

where a region showing less than 10 mr/hr on a "gamma only" meter might be unhealthy 

for long occupancy because of alpha contamination. But this sort of situation 
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would not have the acute emergency character o! an attack with atomic bombs, and, 

furthermore , 1 t is unlikely that the enenw would go to the trouble of removing 

the gamma emitters from a mixture of' radioisotopes jU8t to fool the simpler radia

tion detection instruments. 

It has often been pointed out that the ratio between beta and gamma 

intensities encountered in a contaminated area may vary over a very wide range, and 

this is used as an argument that the civil defense iwnitoring instrument must have 

some response to beta radiation. This argument loses much of its weight, ho1'19Ver, 

when applied to an instrument to be used for a prompt survey whose object is to 

determine that an area is clean. 'Ihe abnormally high ratios of beta to gamma 

ac tivi cy encountered after the Bikini "Baker" test seem 1n part to be due to 

biological concentration which takes appreciable time (especially in the temperate 

zones) • Also , 1 t is very unlikely that , sven at the extreme ratios observed • a 

"gamma only" instrument 1110uld report an area olean when it had a ciangerous beta 

contamination, since this still would have an easily detectable amount of gamm 

wi:th it, not to speak of the bremstrahlung. 

Orantingthspremise that it is important to designate clean areas a.s 

such just as quickly as possible, it is obvious that the radiological monitoring 

problem calls for two types of teams 1n widely differing numbers with dil!'erent 

levels of training and types of equipment. Merely to avoid confusing these, the 

members o! those teams whose function is the simple decision that an area is clean 

or practically so might be called "radiological wardens•" and the term "radiological 

surveyors" applied to the better trained and equipped personnel. '!be latter would 

be able to evaluate dosage from a m:1x*1 radiation field, compute permissible 

1'0rking times for emergency personnel required to operate in affected areas, and 

to accompany such personnel to insure their safety in operations involving risk of 

really significant exposure (say over 10 r). 'lhese comparatively highly trained 

surveyors should not have to waste their time on ini ti.al survey operations• 'lhey 

should be organized on a mobile basis and be at the disposition of the state (or 
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county in some cases) civil defense au thori tie9 to be called in when the wardens 

discover a dangerous situation. This might be arbitrarily set at a gamma reading 

in excess of some such figure as 2r/hr at l hour after the explosion (correcting 

all readings to this epoch). An ei(;ht to twelve man team should be capable o! 

handling any situation which might arise due to fall-out from an air burst, but 

in case of an underwater burst 'Where the :2r/hr contour at l hour wuld enclose 

roughly lO square miles (with Bikini conditions of a 5 mph wind) 1 it i'l'Ould be 

l. Effects of Atomic Neapons, Fig. B.101) 

highly desirable to have at least two such tea.ma present on a nmtual assistance 

basis. 

On the assu.'!Iption that the surveyors must reach the scene of an explosion 

w.i. thin a few hours, a minimum of two teama per state should be organized (except 

perhaps in the smallest states), and in states having more than one primary target 

area additional teams might be provided to equal the number of target areas. The 

teams should not be based within the critic al target area and consideration should 

be given to dispersal of their equipment. I do not know the number or distribution 

of critical target areas by sta tee but guess that the total number of survey teams 

desirable would be be~en 150 :nid 200. 

'Iba cost of equipping one of these survey teams would be rather hieh, but 

if the number can be held below 200 it should not be nearly so formidable a problem 

as trying to supply the wardens w1 th instruments coming anywhere near meeting the 

specifications issued by the FCDA last December. 'Ibe surveyors should have instru-

ments (presumably ionization chamber types) capable of differentiating between beta 

and gamma rays. 'Ibey must be supplied with individual pocket dosimeters and com-

plate protective clothing. Serious consideration should be given to supplying them 

with oxygen-generating breathing equipment (such as the "Chem-Ox" mask). Certainly 

a few of these should be availnble to each team. Facilities for counting of smears 

and dust samples (including alpha counting) and for energency assay of water 
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samples should be provided Ll'l some sort of mobile laboratory >lhich -.vould serve as 

field headquarters for the team. 'Ihis field l:.bora tory noed not be very elaborate 

since under the anticipatsd conditions the background would make really lo~ level 

'.'!Ork imposdble. Cood coa"'U.U1ica tion be twe'2n the individual surveyors and their 

team headqu'l!'ters is absolutely essential if tea.."llS of the size contemplate-1 are to 

have .:my success at all in coping ·.vi th the situation. This probably :-equires the 

provision of "handy-talkies" or "walkiu-t._1.lkies. 11 

Members of the s i.rrvey teams will have ·to be ·ne 11-enough trained to pc rmi t 

them to f'.lnction on detached duty accompanying fire-fiG}lters, rescue squads or 

em:!rgency teams. In this duty they '.Tould have respcnsibili ty for the safety of 

the squad they are escorting :md ·ff'ould ad•.rise +.he sqi.m.d leader on all such r:iatters 

as safe vror;,.:ing times, protectiYe clothL11g or equipment need·3d, etc. This degree 

of competence will be hard to achieve. of course, but if le~s than 2000 surveyors 

are required the picture is not too black. Of course, mere technical training is 

not enou7p; persnn~lity is important since the surveyors will be called on to 

exercise judgment and provide leadership. 

One might summarize the proposed surveyor teams by comparing them in 

de17ee of training and equiproont to tho te::uns co:"'lprising the "interim monitoring 

net;rork" established by the AEC at various sites, includine Brookhaven Laboratory. 

'Ihe :nembers of the teams wnuld have to include some who ar8 sufficiently expert in 

electronics to maintain the instruments - which. of course, ·.'fill not be as s:nple 

and rug6ed :lS those issued to the; ·.rardens. Civen candidates ...vi t.."1 a high leval of 

intelligence and preferably some background in enGineerin~ or ~hysical sciences, a 

three weeks 1 in tensive course would probably be c;u.fficien t. 

The ·trardens, on the 0ther hand, ·JfOuld require only si;:npl8 eauipment and 

a very slight amount of tr:linin[. They 710uld hav'.1 ;-io need fo:::- protective clothing, 

except perhaps q sai''3°t'J helm3t, and ;ockot chan:bers rather than !Y3rsonal dosi

meters would be adequate. Their ins":r:.i::ients should b~ reasonably rugged and re1111ire 
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essentially no ~~inten1~c3. If they use batteries these shoulJ be of ~11e ordL~ary 

flashliE;ht type obtaL'1aLlla at any drur; o:- hard'11'ara store. A gamma only instrument 

-.muld be acceptable with a maximwn scJ.le read:ing of perhaps 5r/hr, provided t.11at it 

1Joes not p3.ralyze but rec..ds off-sc::le at the high and in radiation fields of 

several hundred r /hr. '!'ha job of loc:i ting contamination, if anJP exists, ~vill be 

greatly facilitated if the ins"':.rument is a Ceiger-~'.~ler counter type and provided 

wit:. headphono:. ·.-a t.'1 this sort of e qui:;nne::i t a ;'farden can cover clean territory 

very- rapidly. If conditions permit he can ride in a slow !1Dvine vehicle; other-

17ise he can patrol as fast as he c.m walk. 

The warden -;voald be provided with m:i.rkers or signs to be posted to indi-

cate an area has been found clean, and also to designate any hot areas he mieht 

find. If he should discover a region sho1./i.nt; ;:iore than a predetermined ar.1oun t of 

radiation, s~~ 100 mr/hr at 1 hour a.ftar ex~losi..on, he should report the fact as 

prol'l'.ptl:,- ,1s nossible to his team chief. ':Iha latter would be responsible for check-

ing the report and, if verified, for notifying the authorities in charge of dis-

p.:itchinc; the surveyors. :110 i"ardcn te~ would then do what they could before 

arrival of the surveyors to locate :md mark the 2r/hr contour. They should be 

instructed not to go be:.·ond this point unlGss specific;illy directed to do so for 

sor.e amerbency 11or'.<. 

Since the ·.vnrder:s ·.muld not be difficult to train ncr expensive t,o equip, 

it '.vould '::le possible tc h.?..ve a L1r5e numbGr of te::.ms, based on the porula tion 

density. It 110uld seem fonsible to ho.ve at le;:s t on.-: teo.rn p.;;r high school t.11rough-

out the country, ·.rl. t..'1 'lddi tionnl teams in cas::s ·.mer8 the high school has more t..11~ 

1000 studentr:. This rr:ay requir8 ~1 tot;il of a'.)out 30,000 teams, each con:::isting of 

perhaps eight ·rarden:::: (male or female) c.nd a chief and deputy chief. A few niehts 1 

instract:..on ri ~ occ,'l.sional refresher drills sho'.lld be sufficient training for a 

·.varden. There should 'uo -:. sonewh;: t broader tr·-. ir;ing pro(;Tam for th,3 team ::hicfs • 

Tt ·... 1· t "'0~.-.11...1,., t"-~ .. 1...,,, ,.,,..,....,.evors may b,.,_ usarl .3.q il"'.str11c tors for the chief - l.J qu el" :>u ~ <; .ul-~' ... a~ ,,.,.,.. "' .. - ~ -

wardens, who sho.~ld be capablrJ of training thei!' ovm tean member:J • 
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If sch0ols are set up tv train the s Ul'Veyors it would be a good idea, 

pr.rticulo.r 1:,.- ::.n t&rge t areas, to p€rr..i. t the chief ':rardens to take the surveyor 

course if i...'r:ie:i' desire. This would help ~reatly to ioprove the teamvrork between 

tha w.:irde:r..:; o:.r.d surveyors, at the su.me tiL'"lS furnisl:ing a source of r·eplacements 

for ilie s w:·yeyor 1;,e n ~s • 

':"nis is no-:; the pkc-3 t.o be in to cla tails of the opt:r a tions o.nd orbaniza-

"Lion of ~he classes of :nc:.i tor ;.ne_; tearr.s , :..·a thar it is in tended to cu.ll attention 

to tlie pr.?.c tic:;.l necessity for two tJC pas at Jiife:cen t levels. Ey simplifying the 

f'J.!l::: tions cf tha lo'uer levsl t.Gw.'15 -,;s can provide t.1em in adequa ta numbers and 

at the s::me time furnish tJ1.e .~,ore stilled i:,rOlli:J with much be ttar facilities than 

they 7JC'J.ld othcr.dsa h.::.ve. It sGtiiliS cer tab that this schema '.vould provide the 

population with bet:.e:: protocticn Jt a lo-"1€r OVt::Jrall cost. 


